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AeroFlight - Flight Simulator Game -. Aerofly Professional Deluxe is such a user-friendly simulator that it.
AeroFlight is a simulated flight game. 5 out of 5. AeroFlight™ Simulator is a computer game for Windows..
Professional Deluxe Deluxe aerofly flight Simulator -. AeroFly is a fun flight simulator, not a simulator. It is a
flight game that includes. This video will teach you everything about RC simulators. Aerofly ® Professional
Pro Edition ™ is a computer simulation and training tool for RC model aircraft. The Aerofly ® Pro Edition ™.
AeroFly Professional Deluxe gives you the possibility to practice, test and improve your RC flying skills.
AeroFly Professional Deluxe is. Professional Flight Simulator, aerofly 2 [Windows 3.11].Â.This invention
relates to a method of thermally treating molten metal that is being transferred along a continuously
operating casting line, for example a continuous strip casting line with casting speed of 10 m/sec. When
carrying out continuous strip casting of molten metal, a circulating line system is employed for the delivery of
molten metal from one end of the casting line to the other end. The molten metal is delivered to the casting
line in the form of one or more dosed quantities, usually of molten steel. When using conventional metering
systems, such as for example manually operated metering tundishes, the amount of metal received by the
casting line is discontinuous, and a relatively long period of time is required for replacing the metering
system. In order to continuously deliver molten steel to the casting line, that is in a continuous casting mode,
an appropriate metering system is therefore required. Many efforts have been made to develop an
appropriate metering system for a continuously operating strip casting line. WO 96/31775 describes such a
metering system, which comprises a plurality of additional tundish units linked to one casting plant by a
casting line. The additional tundish units include a distribution unit and an outlet unit. The outlet unit
comprises a heatable outlet section with a capacity for the discharge of liquid metal of approximately 50 to
100 kg/h. It is an object of the invention to provide a method of thermally treating molten metal being
transferred along a continuously operating casting line, which avoids or minimizes the above mentioned
problems and enables rapid and uniform heating of the molten metal being transferred along the casting line.
This object is achieved in accordance with the invention in that the molten metal is
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